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Country Crocus Bakeshop
It was a smooth transition from Sheldon and Loren Gurr's ownership of Country Crocus Bakeshop to John (Aldrin)
and Jenny Taborlupa on June 19th, 2021. Sheldon, Loren, Everett, and Audrey Gurr worked side-by-side for the
first few weeks to provide hands-on training to the new owners. The recipes were also included in the sale, so the
customers did not experience any changes to the product. Additionally, Hamiota Economic Development assisted
with paperwork, communication, and securing funding during the bakery sale process.
Now, almost a year after purchasing the bakery, they have developed a routine of their own, adding many of their
own recipes to the old ones. Each week, the Filipino treats are highly anticipated, and people look forward to
what’s next! For different occasions, they make excellent celebratory cakes, so contact
them to place your order. They have also recently added specialty coffee to their
menu. They plan to continue growing, as well as have more family members come to
Canada to help with business.
This was considered a great success story by the community since we were able to
continue to enjoy the fresh baked items without losing the service. Smooth transitions
don't happen all the time, but the old and new owners worked together to achieve this.
Thanks for serving Hamiota!
Doctors Manitoba has unveiled its 2022 award recipients, a group of extraordinary
physicians focused on improving medical care and health outcomes for Manitobans. One of
eight doctors recognized this year was Dr. Trina Mathison who currently practices in
Dauphin at the Dauphin Medical Clinic and Dauphin Regional Health Centre.
Dr. Trina Mathison has dedicated her career to serving patients in Western Manitoba. As a rural physician, she
has a broad scope of practice including cancer care, inpatient care, emergency medicine and surgical assistance,
as well as offering care for the elderly and palliative care. She is often described as a team player by colleagues in
Dauphin and she is well-loved by her patients.
Being a well-rounded rural physician means wearing many hats and seeing patient in all stages of their lives. Dr.
Mathison has dedicated her career to serving the Parkland community for over 20 years. An active member of the
region’s physician leadership group, she is described as a team player by her colleagues and medical learners, is
well-loved be her patients and has found time to volunteer her time in the community, coaching all four of her
children’s hockey teams.
Currently the site Chief Medical Officer of the Dauphin Regional Health Centre, Dr. Mathison has practiced as a
general practitioner in oncology, acute inpatient care, emergency medicine, surgical assist, respiratory clinic care
and personal care home medicine as well as working at the Dauphin Medical Clinic. She is the medical lead for
the CancerCare community program in Dauphin, with palliative care and care for the elderly being her areas of
special interest. She has been known to do home visits for palliative patients and elderly patients. Throughout the
pandemic, Dr. Mathison has contributed to Shared Health provincial meetings concerning COVID 19 and the
impact on long-term care facilities as well as a working group for palliative care. Dr. Mathison gives her time to the
Parkland Family Medicine Residency Unit, conducting CaRMs interviews and teaching residents on academic
days. A gala awards celebration to honour the winners will be held later this spring.
(Trina is the daughter of Murray and Lynda Mathison of Hamiota)

Decker Country Riders 4-H
We went to the Little Valley quarter horse breeding program on the 21st of February. We were told how horses
can get artificially inseminated and we saw the difference between a pregnant horse and a non-pregnant. We are
hoping to go back in the spring to see the foals. We saw so many different horses. Thank you to Greg and
Christine Little.
We had our speech communications on the 12 of February.
We just started riding lessons on Sunday 24 of March, next lesson is April 3rd at Susan and Reg Moffatt.
Also, we have our May Long weekend clinic coming soon at Reg and Susan Moffatt.
By Amy Burr
Club Reporter

Hamiota Community Foundation—2022 Uptake.
Villages United Early Learning Centre - $2,500.00 towards the repair & updating of the outdoor play spaces.
Hamiota Minor Ball - $5,000.00 towards the purchase of new uniforms.
Hamiota Centennial Library - $5,000.00 towards the construction of a reading gazebo at the Cenotaph (Memorial)
Park.
Recreation Hamiota - $3,500.00 towards a second gaming table for the new green gaming space at the Municipal
Park
Decker Country Riders 4-H Club - $500.00 for the May Long Interclub Equine Clinic hosted by their club on May
21 and 22
Mid-West Arts Council - $1000.00 towards the 2022 Music Program
Hamiota Fire Department - $4,100.00 for the “rescue equipment project”
The Hamiota Lions Club held their annual District Governor meeting on April 5, 2022.
New Lion Roxanne Espenell was inducted into the club.
Currently there are 11 members in the club which is creating difficulty in carrying out all our
projects and taking on new initiatives. If you are a community minded individual would like to be
involved in the largest service organization in the world please contact Lion Ryan Hamilton at
204-764-2760 for an application to join and information about the club.
At the meeting a history of the clubs community service for 2021/2022 was presented. In the
last year the club raised $37,515.79 and donated $39,108.85. We participated in collecting
donations for the Ukrainian refugee and displaced persons fund $ 5623.85 and B.C. flood relief
fund $500.00 with Lions International. We installed the first phase of the Lions Playground
upgrade $23,786.56. Donations were made to Hamiota Community Centre, Hamiota Fire
Department, Hamiota Centennial Library, Hamiota Food Bank, Christmas Cheer, both schools and events around
the community as well as providing support to the community with many service projects.
Our next event will be participation in the town wide garage sale in May. If you have items that you could donate
or you are downsizing the Lions would be happy to accept the donated items for this fund raising event. Contact
Lion Ryan Hamilton 204-764-2760 or Lion Roxy Espenell to make arrangements. We are also fund raising funds
for the Lions Dog Guide program and will be taking donations at this event.
Our current executive is President Lion Dwayne Campbell, Secretary Lion Ryan Hamilton, Treasurer
Lion Matt Rogasky . Our incoming executive on July 1 will be President Lion Allan Burns, Secretary Lion
Roxy Espenell and Treasurer Lion Matt Rogasky.

Hamiota / Oak River Seniors
I'm sure everyone is looking forward to some spring weather and sunshine. We are all anxious to get outside for
walking and lawn games. We've been able to have some music back in Park and Lilac Residences. Thank you to
Ross Mathison and The Jammers for volunteering their time.
Park residents enjoyed a St. Patricks lunch on March 16th, dressing in green and we even sang some impromptu
Irish songs . Lilac will be having an Easter Lunch on April 18.
The Fraud Awareness Seminar hosted by Fusion Credit Union was very informative. Seniors are a target for many
scams. Please be careful about sharing personal information and don't give out more than you need to. If you
think you have been a victim of a fraud, contact your financial institution immediately.
Donations are greatly appreciated towards the production of ERIK kits. This health care directive kit is ideal for
seniors, chronically ill persons, those who live alone and those with speech difficulties or communication
barriers. The goal is to make this kit free of charge for every resident over the age of 70. If you'd like to support
this and receive a charitable receipt, please make your cheque payable to Prairie Mountain Health and mark
"ERIK" in the memo. You may also indicate whether you want your donation for a specific community. You can forward your cheque to me at:
Nancy Strachan
Senior Services Resource Coordinator
Box 281 166 Lilac Ave Suite 30
Hamiota, MB R0M 0T0
Looking for work?
No matter what type of career might interest you in health care, Prairie Mountain Health
(PMH) likely has a position that could pique your interest. One look at the careers section on
the PMH website shows that there are hundreds of job postings across almost all health care sectors.
Like all health service delivery organizations across the province and country, PMH has battled through different
waves of COVID-19. Staffing challenges that existed before the pandemic have only intensified over the past two
years.
“We continue to do all we can to keep our network of services functioning at a safe level,” says PMH CEO Brian
Schoonbaert.
“And we know there will always be some vacancies because as a large health care organization that runs 24/7,
365 days a year, we are constantly recruiting. We are continually reviewing our recruitment and retention strategies and trying new things. We are really appealing to everyone to take a look at all our job opportunities, spread
the word and please don’t hesitate to contact us if you have a question about a job posting.“
PMH Recruitment Supervisor Larissa Kominko says there are often many factors involved while facing periods of
staffing instability.
“Staff relocate to other areas, others retire, and some are on leaves. For work-life balance, staff choose part-time
positions over full-time opportunities. Positions also get filled internally, which in turn creates a domino effect
where it will leave another position open. So, our vacancy rates fluctuate at any given time, and the job postings
certainly reflect that.”
Kominko says PMH offers competitive wages, a comprehensive health benefits package, and opportunities to
learn and advance while working and living in great communities that provide exceptional lifestyle opportunities.
PMH undertakes several methods to promote health care careers. Although some have been impacted by the
pandemic, there are career presentations to various student groups and organizations, student practicums offered
from various disciplines, and summer employment opportunities. There are conditional grants offered in some
areas for some hard to recruit to classifications in the region.
Both Schoonbaert and Kominko also agree on one basic philosophy.
“We often say recruitment is everyone’s responsibility because there are many times while you are recruiting to fill
a health care position, a person’s spouse or significant other may also be looking for a job. And it might not be in
health care. So, then you are partnering with communities, economic development departments, Chambers of
Commerce and all those types of stakeholders to develop a recruitment plan,” they stated.
To view a complete listing of current job postings, visit the career section of our website.
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What’s Happening at the Arts Centre?
Raffle
The winner of our Raffle for the Douglas Brolund painting is MaryAnn Stevenson. Thank you to Douglas Brolund
for donating the piece and to everyone who bought tickets.
Art in Agriculture
The Mid-West Arts Council is pleased to announce a new initiative celebrating “Art in Agriculture” with special
events, workshops, and a special exhibition at the Heritage Arts Centre for the month of July 2022! You are
invited to participate in the exhibition! A variety of media is welcome: painting, drawing, printmaking, pottery,
fibre arts, photography, quilting, mixed media, etc. Find the details and forms on out website:
www.midwestartscouncil.com
Workshops and Classes
To register or other inquiries call Mid-West Arts Council at 204-764-2400 or email midwestartscentre@gmail.com
Creative Kids Drop In Studio FREE! NO REGISTRATION REQUIRED Date: April 23rd – 1:00PM-2:30PM
Stop in at the Art Centre and get creative! We provide the supplies, You bring your creativity. Make whatever you
like or we can provide some ideas to get you started.
Mosaic Workshops ~ Instructor: Alisa Holmes Cost: $35 Date: April 24th – 10:00AM-3:00PM
Learn how to make beautiful Mosaic stars. An experienced instructor will walk participants through the project
creating unique decor with up-cycled china and tile.
Exhibitions
April Exhibition – Susana Danyliuk
A beautiful spring exhibition of oil, acrylic, and mixed media pieces. Susana’s work is a mirror of her life
experiences, is reflected in the colour and energy that moves throughout her art. On display until April 30th.
Do you want to be added to our email list? Send a message to midwestartscentre@gmail.com to let us know and
we will keep you up to date on coming events.

Hamiota Minor Ball
The Hamiota Minor Ball Association is busy preparing for the 2022 season. In baseball 11U, 13U, & 15U
Regionals will be held in Hamiota from June 24 to 26 and 18U will be held from July 1 to 3. Hamiota will also
host 15U AA Provincials from July 15 to 17. In softball, teams are available at U11, U13, U15, U17, and U19. The
U11 team will compete in the Westman Softball League, while all other age groups will play in the Southwest
Softball League commencing at the beginning of May. Practices have started in the sports complex as we await
warmer temperatures.
P.S. Mother nature, we have experienced enough snow & want some warm sunny days. Sincerely, Ball Players

MATHISON
We would like to thank everyone for the love and compassion shown
to us during this incredibly difficult time of Doug’s sudden
passing. We truly felt the love and strength from family, friends, and
community. Thank you so much for all the flowers, visits, food, gift
cards, phone calls, thoughts and prayers. Our hearts are broken from
this loss and we see the impact that Doug had on everyone who
crossed his path. He is truly missed every day.
God bless you all.
Carol, Clarence, Becky, Henry, Nicole, and families.

Thank you to my family, friends, and neighbours for the kindness and
generosity shown to me after my surgery. I was overwhelmed by the
enquiries, phone calls, cards, flowers, and food I received.
Thank you so, so much!
Norma Smith
Congratulations Duncan and Charla
on your 25th Wedding Anniversary
on April 19th.

Love your family.

Hamiota Golf Club
Spring Meeting
Tuesday April 19,
2022
7:00 PM
Hamiota Curling Club

55+ Centre and Restore
A HUGE thank you to all who participated in filling out the 55+ Centre
surveys. We are very excited with the feedback we received. Stay
tuned for more information!

Multi-family yard sale @ 111 Oak Ave. Hamiota
G. Skayman’s

We will be adding items to the tables throughout the week. Something
for everyone, from ages newborn to seniors.
Please note we are holding it over two weekends:
Friday April 29: 4 – 8 pm &
Saturday April 30: 9 am – 3 pm
Friday, May 6: 3-7 pm &
Saturday, May 7: 9 am – 3 pm
Face masks are welcome and hand sanitizing would be appreciated.
Thank you.

WELCOME 2022-23 HAMIOTA COLLEGIATE STUDENT COUNCIL
With the return of school after the break the new student council has started their duties.
President - Kyia Knight
Vice President - Ella Gurr

Treasurer - Cydney Boryskavich
Sports Rep - Whitney Rozdeba
Literary Rep - Jeanne Villela
Junior Vice President - Surrey Smith

Social Rep - Reanna Gage

Secretary - Jade Crampton

Volunteerism
If you have a keen interest in Hamiota and would like to
volunteer for the betterment of Hamiota, then Hamiota
Economic Development is looking for board members. Please
contact Nancy Smith if you are interested or for more info.
Email: hedc@hamiota.com or Phone: 204-764-3050 ext. 107.

Meals on Wheels is looking for volunteer
drivers. Average of 5 meals a night, takes
10 minutes roughly. If you have any questions
call Tammy Campbell at 204-764-2746 or
cellular 204-412-0101.

CHURCH NEWS
Hamiota United Church
Hamiota United Church has resumed services with some covid protocols still in place. Communion was
celebrated on April 10th. We held a Good Friday service on April 15th at 10:00, and celebrated on Easter Sunday
with a service on April 17th.
Rosalie A. Beamish
The Hamiota United Church Thrift Shop has a whole new line of Spring and Summer clothing. Please come
shopping on Tuesdays or Fridays from 2 PM -5 PM .
Private shopping times can still be arranged by messaging or calling us.

We accept donations on Tuesday and Friday, of Clean clothing, toys, books, puzzles and small household items.
( We are short of Men's jeans, and sizes 7-14 ) Spring cleaning, check out our rag bags.
A moment for families with Pastor Orland
“When you talk, you should always be kind
and pleasant so you will be able to answer
everyone in the way you should.” Colossians 4:6 (NCV)
We are celebrating Resurrection Sunday, April 17. It is
a time to reflect on what Jesus has done for us on the
Cross and a time for personal spiritual renewal. Here,
we are reminded of the mercy of God who gave His Son
to die in our place to pay the penalty for our sins. The
world needs to hear this Good News because it is news
that changes and transforms. It is news of God’s love.
Our world is becoming more judgemental, selfish,
unkind, and unforgiving. Just like God has shown us His
mercy, we can share God’s love by showing mercy to
others. How do we do that? How do we teach our
children to show mercy? First, we can teach our
children to choose words carefully whether spoken or in
a text. Social media has been used to hurt and it really
doesn’t need to be like that. We should all be careful
with our words. Always be kind and pleasant, or we
shouldn’t say anything at all. We can also ask God for
wisdom to give us the right words to speak. James 3:17
says that the wisdom from heaven is ‘first pure, then
peaceable, gentle, open to reason, full of mercy.” Our
relationships, even the difficult ones, can be
opportunities where kindness, gentleness, and mercy
are shown.
Till Next month, Pastor Orland

Men’s Wednesday Morning Bible Study- 8:30 AM. We
are working through the book of Ephesians. A great
time with lively discussion and the coffee is on!
The Youth Bible Project- Thursday right after school. Hot
nutritious lunch is provided. All youth ages 13 and up
may attend. Fun, faith, friends, and food!
Prayer- If you need prayer or pastoral care, please
contact Pastor Orland by email
rev.orlandusick@gmail.com or text Pastor Orland at
(204)764-0979. We meet Wednesdays at 7:30 PM.
Connect with a Nightly Devotional-Need a little
devotional before you turn in for the night? Catch Pastor
Orland’s evening devotionals on Cornerstone Family
Worship Centre’s Facebook Page and his page.
Worship through Giving and Offerings! Thank you for
your continued generosity. The bible says that God loves
a cheerful giver! You can give online through e-transfer
or PayPal, or you can send your offering in through the
mail or now give during our morning service on Sunday.
Check out our website for instructions.
www.cornerstonefamily.ca
Thank you for your faithfulness as we continue to trust
the Lord to lead us with His wisdom and guidance.

Automated External Defibrillator
In a cost-sharing program, Acres for
Hamiota (AFH) worked with local
rural businesses to provide AED
machines. If there is an emergency,
AEDs will be available at these
businesses in the rural settings.
Additionally, the Hamiota Fire
Department also received one AED
equaling 6 all in all. Here are some
pictures from the presentations. To
learn more about AEDs, follow these
links: https://youtu.be/gHy3YwoO3c8

Ron Dale-Hamiota Fire Department & Kevin Kirk-AFH

http://heartsine.com/
Lindsay Currah-Hamiota Feedlot &
Mark Knight-AFH

Ryan Murray-Murray Farms & Kevin Kirk-AFH

Mark Knight-AFH & Todd HunterRedfern Farm Services

Will Chappell-Chappell Ag Ventures &
Kevin Kirk-AFH

Kevin Kirk-AFH & Justin Knight-Knight Seeds

Midwest School of Dance
Despite the fact that the 2021/2022 dance year came with its own set of
challenges, it was such as blessing for all the dancers to be able to hit the
stage for the end of the season recital on Sunday, April 17th. Family and
friends were delighted to be part of the tradition once again, after the two year
hiatus. Everyone came with their smiles, sequence and their best foot forward
for amazing and entertaining performances. The afternoon finished off with a
tribute to the dance graduates Darrah Kent and Machaela Tannas, in a heartfelt farewell and slideshow. It was definitely a day the girls will not forget. Once
again, we thank Miss Brooke and Miss Ally for all their direction and hard
work, the Midwest Dance Committee for their organization, The Midwest Arts
Council for all their assistance, and all of the volunteers that came together to
make the event so wonderful. Last but not least, to all the dancers big and
small, for working so hard on their routines and never getting discourDance Grads—Darrah Kent, Instructor–
aged. Thank you for the memories! We cannot wait to see you all next year!
Miss Brooke & Machaela Tannas

